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A Moment with Donna….April Showers & Disneyland
April showers. They definitely have been coming into and through the Pacific Northwest. In
between the showers, we get balmy days of almost 70 degrees that let us know summer is not far away.
I think we all are ready for more sunshine and flowers.
The last day of April Disneyland opened to scores of people. Some of them arrived at 3:00 am,
camping outside so they would be the first inside this beloved amusement park. People were actually
crying with joy at this opening after 14 months of being closed to the public. The excitement and cheers
when the gates opened was amazing to hear.
Cabin fever, as it is so fondly called in Alaska, occurs after long winter months of isolation. It has
hit our nation big-time; as I’m sure it has other people around the world. We all are ready to be out and
about enjoying this wonderful time of the year.
I was sent this video clip, https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/xHkq1edcbk4?rel=
and wanted to share it as I felt it was perfect for this April newsletter. It is beautifully done and makes
one aware of the phenomenal gifts that nature brings. BZ of Washington sent it and the final portion of
this video compliments an interview I did in April with a woman who biked over 10,000 miles to follow
the migration of the magnificent Monarch Butterflies. Are you aware that the primary food for Monarch
Butterflies is the milk thistle? I wasn’t. If you are a gardener you might want to plant some so when it
comes to migration season, they’ll visit your yard.
One of the most significant parts of the authors biking experience was the wonderful interaction
with people, mostly strangers, from Mexico to the United States, all the way up into Canada, and back
down to Mexico. This young woman was resourceful, and no matter where she biked she found
abundance, actually an overwhelming abundance of support, from just about everyone she met. They
wanted to know her story and all about the adventures she was experiencing.
As we evolve out of this challenging year, we need to reinvest in ourselves, our communities, and
whatever environments we choose to associate with. Put fear in your back pocket and sit on it. Like the
biker I interviewed we need to have faith that we can take the negative and turn it into something positive,
enjoying the process.
Spring is here. Embrace her showers of liquid gold, count your blessings and step forward with
enthusiasm into the bright sunshine that stays with us longer and longer each day.
Enjoy the 3-L’s…Love, Light, and Laughter…they are free and available to all of us.
This month we also honor mothers everywhere.
Celebrate life. By the way, you don’t have to go to Disneyland to do it, although it is a nice
option.
Have a fabulous spring!

Donna Seebo

Power Thought for May
“I think over again my small adventures, my fears, these small ones that seemed so big. For all
those vital things I had to get and to reach and yet there is only one great thing. The only thing to live and
see the great day that dawns and the light that fills the world.” ~Inuit Song

May’s Chuckle
Someone posted they had just made some synonym buns. I replied, ‘Just like the ones that grammar used
to make? Now I’m blocked. Submitted by J - Alaska

The Donna Seebo Show”
&
“Warriors for Peace”

Heard worldwide

“Delphi Vision Broadcasting” is celebrating its 20th year of positive and informative
programming with ‘The Donna Seebo Show’ and its 7th year with ‘Warriors for Peace’. Currently people
in over 128 countries, including the United States, have listened to the shows.
I invite you to join me weekdays for insightful and uplifting programming. The theme of the
program is ‘Personal Empowerment’. Guests are featured from all over the world giving their knowledge
and expertise to you - the listening audience
Go to ‘The Donna Seebo Show’ page…https://delphiinternational.com/donna-seebo-show/
There you will find a player that enables you to connect to the ‘live’ show 8:00 pm to 9:00 am,
Monday through Friday, Pacific Time. Callers are welcome during the second half of the program – Call
in number - 253.582.5597.
“Warriors for Peace” is aired on Wednesdays, 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm, Pacific Time. No calls are
taken during this interview program.
To listen to any of the broadcasts at any time - click on the tower icon in the past show archives
box- then choose the program you are interested in. Shows are available 24/7.
I look forward to having you join me and my guests at my global broadcasting table. Informative
and fun, you are invited to join me weekdays where you can “Light Up Your Life with A Little Bit of
Insight”. Be sure to tell your friends and family about this positive, informative programming available
24/7.
Special Note: Programming can be heard via these additional connections: iHeart Radio, iTunes,
Alexa, TuneIn, Spotify and Nobex.

Featured Radio Guests on the Donna Seebo Show
And Warriors for Peace
Upcoming Guests – May 2021
3….Serendipity – Neil Farber
4….Love Dad – Michael Anthony
5….Censoring God – Jim Willis
6….Union of the Masters – Marie Diamond
7….Roots & Branches – Michael Megiud
10…Retreat, A Love Story – John Guzlowski
11…Nick’s New Heart – Susan May Carlisle
12…Necktie & The Jaguar – Carl Greer
13…Forgotten Civilization – Robert Schoch
14…The Healing Otherness Handbook – Stacie Reicherzer
17…Mind is Mightier – Bar Goldberg
18…Coming Home – Margaret Wolfe
19…Dare to Care – Dr. Jan Bonnoeffer (Switzerland)
20…The Art of Hybrid Framing – Bert Sarkkinen
21…Divine Feminine Tao Te Hing – Rosemary Anderson
24…Fresh Start - Camille
25…Pomegranate – Weam Namou
26…The Black Order – Jeff Rovin
27…To be announced
28…To be announced
31…Baseless Hatred – Rene Levy
Warriors for Peace
5….The Best Team Over There – Jim Leeke
12…Authoritarian – Jonathan W. Emord
19…An American Heroine, Marianne Anderson – Emile Henwood
26…Beyond Faberge – Marie Betteley

Upcoming Events & Broadcasts
Emerald Spiral: We were just notified that events are being planned for the following months in
2020. Here is the schedule: June 11 & 12, 2021-Idaho; July 24, 2021-Kent, Commons; September 25,
2021-Kent Commons; March 26, 2022-Kent Commons. As we receive more details about the hours,
location, parking and more, the information will be passed along to you.
BEPC event – Recent notification...There will be a 2-day event in November, the 6th & 7th. More
information regarding hours, speakers, and more will be available soon.

A Special Note: The North West Women’s Show that typically takes place in Spring
has been rescheduled to March, 2022. I will be sure to let you know the exact show dates
when they are confirmed. Also, the other public events will be on hold until we are notified
otherwise.

Golden Nuggets – True Stories About Real People

A woman in a faded gingham dress and her husband, dressed in a homespun, threadbare suit,
stepped off the train in Boston, and walked timidly without an appointment into the Harvard University
President's outer office.
The secretary could tell in a moment that such backwoods, country hicks had no business at
Harvard and probably didn't even deserve to be in Cambridge She frowned. "We want to see the
President," the man said softly.
"He'll be busy all day," the secretary snapped. "We'll wait," the lady replied. For hours, the
secretary ignored them, hoping that the couple would finally become discouraged and go away. They
didn't and the secretary grew frustrated and finally decided to disturb the President, even though it was
a chore she always regretted. "Maybe if they just see you for a few minutes, they'll leave," she told him.
He sighed in exasperation and nodded.
Someone of his importance obviously didn't have the time to spend with them, but he detested
gingham dresses and homespun suits cluttering up his outer office.
The President, stern-faced with dignity, strutted toward the couple. The lady told him, "We had
a son who attended Harvard for one year. He loved Harvard. He was happy here. But about year ago, he
was accidentally killed and my husband and I would like to erect a memorial to him…somewhere on
campus."
The President wasn't touched, he was shocked. "Madam," he said gruffly, "we can't put up a
statue for every person who attended Harvard and died.
If we did, this place would look like a cemetery." "Oh no," the lady explained quickly. "We don't
want to erect a statue. We thought we would like to give a building to Harvard." The president rolled his
eyes. He glanced at the gingham dress and homespun suit, and then exclaimed, "A building! Do you
have any earthly idea how much a building costs? We have over seven and a half million dollars in the
physical plant at Harvard.
"For a moment the lady was silent. The president was pleased. He could get a rid of them now.
And the lady turned to her husband and said quietly, "Is that all it costs to start a university? Why don't
we just start our own?" Her husband nodded. The President's face wilted in confusion and
bewilderment.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Stanford walked away, traveling to Palo Alto, California where they
established the university that bears their name, a memorial to a son that Harvard no longer cared
about.
You can easily judge the character of others by how they treat those who can do nothing for
them or to them.
~ Malcolm Forbes

What’s Your Story?

I am in the process of putting together a publication “Stories People Tell Me”. I have had a
number of submissions and I am looking for an additional 25 stories about paranormal experiences,
UFO’s, aura’s and the unique and unusual not logical happenings that make us aware that life is anything
but boring. Please send submissions to donnaseebo@comcast.net. Do send your contact information as
well (phone number, etc.) Thank you.

The Recipe Box…A Recipe for a Miracle

RECIPE FOR A MIRACLE – Submitted by Mrs. Gaskins, Virginia
1 cup Tension
2 cups Stress
1 teaspoon of Guilt
2 heaping cups of Limited Time
3/4 tablespoon of Urgency
A dash of "No Other Choice"
3 heaping cups of Faith
Fold ingredients gently into a bowl. Mix vigorously and add a few tears. You'll sweat a little as
you knead the dough. Pack it firmly between your hopes and dreams and form into a perfect little ball.
Sprinkle it with a little faith, rolling the ball in the flour until fully covered. Place it under a veil of belief
and allow it to rise.
Put it in an oven that has been pre-set at the perfect temperature for the heat of trials and
tribulations. Allow it to brown under the warmth of God's love. Remove after due season and allow to
cool in the confidence of His promise.
Garnish with your praises. Arrange neatly on a platter of thankfulness and serve to friends,
families and, oh yes, strangers . . . invite them too!
Pass on the recipe to all who request it and let them know that with this recipe, they have the
makings of a miracle!
~~Unknown Author

Special Comments

A special’ thank you’ to the many people who join me weekdays to hear ‘The Donna Seebo
Show’ and ‘Warriors for Peace’ from around the country and the world. Your emails, calls and
wonderful letters make my day. It is always a joy to share the talents and information from people and
other sources that can make our lives better. Should you have recipes, ideas and/or information you think
my listeners might be interested in, please email the information to me. Do put The Donna Seebo Show in
the subject line. Due to the tremendous amount of material received, I cannot promise that I will use it on
my show but I do review everything that is sent.
For authors who are interested in being interviewed on my program, please send a copy of your
book/CD/DVD publication along with your contact information and press kit to the address noted below.

All materials are reviewed for content and if accepted, you will be called to schedule a date for an
interview. Currently my interviews are booked two to three months in advance. It is always advisable to
follow up with a phone call to be sure that your materials are received by my office.
You are always welcome to share this newsletter and if you have someone who would like to be
added to the subscriber list, just send his/her name and email address to donnaseebo@comcast.net . Past
newsletters are archived on my website, and you are welcome to review them at any time. If you desire to
be deleted from the mailing just type unsubscribe in subject line.
For scheduling of private appointments (by telephone or in-person), information on gift
certificates, speaking engagements, private parties, classes, etc., please contact my office at the telephone
number listed at the bottom of this newsletter.
Do you know of children between the ages of 3 to 12 who love to read? Then you’ll want to
order God’s Kiss, The Magic Hat, and The Woodcutter & The Tree, my three award-winning illustrated
books and audio books. Go to my website, fill out the information and I will be delighted to personalize
the books for that special child. We are celebrating our 22nd anniversary of ‘Classics’ publications and
now have a website showing all of my children’s publications and other products. Both e-books and audio
e-books are now available as well.
You can listen to a ‘free’ preview of the audio book and view some of the art as well on
www.mrsseebosclassics.com. Ed Gedrose is the illustrator for God’s Kiss and Carol Ann Johnson is the
illustrator for The Magic Hat and The Woodcutter & The Tree.
You can go to my website to order directly on Amazon, Create Space, and Kindle. To order,
contact me via my website, www.mrsseebosclassics.com or call my office directly to find out more
information. Be sure to like us on Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter.
Have a magnificent day and remember….
”You are the Master of your Fate, the Captain of your Soul”.
Donna Seebo - International Mental Practitioner/Psychic, Counselor, Award Winning Author, Speaker, Teacher, Radio/Television
Personality, Minister and
Host of the International ‘Donna Seebo Show’ and ‘Warriors for Peace’
P.O. Box 97272, Lakewood, WA 98497-0272 ---- (253) 582-5604
donna@delphiinternational.com or donnaseebo@comcast.net
www.delphiinternational.com www.mrsseebosclassics.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/donnaseebo https://www.facebook.com/donna.seebo
https://www.facebook.com/donnaseeboshow/ https://twitter.com/donnaseeboshow

